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JET NOISE AND PERFORMANCE COMPARISON STUDY OF 
MACH 2.55 SUPERSONIC CRUISE AIRCRAFT 
By 
STAFF OF THE LANGLEY RESEARCH CENTER 
SUMMARY 
A noi se and performance compari son study has been conducted on a Lockheed 
California Company Mach 2.55 supersonlc crUlse concept based on late 1980 tech-
nology and features a variable geometry duct burning engine with a coannular 
nozzle mounted in an over/under wlng arrangement for noise shielding. All input 
data were provi ded by the Lockheed Cal iform a Company. The ai rcraft has a 
takeoff gross welght of 3268 kN (734,719 lbf) carrying 290 passengers over a 
8890 km (4800 nautlcal mile) range. 
The obJect of this study was to identlfy differences in jet noise levels 
and performance between Lockheed and NASA assoclated with methodology and 
ground-rul es. In addlt 1 on, economl c and noi se 1 nformat i on is provi ded con-
slstent wlth a previous NASA study on an advanced technology Mach 2.7 con-
figuratlon, WhlCh was reported ln reference 1. 
The results of the present study indicate that the difference between the 
NASA and Lockheed performance methodol Ogl es are small. NASA computed range is 
8843 km (4775 nautlcal miles). NASA calculates a 32.9 m (108 feet) hlgher ini-
tlal cllmb path, due to dlfferences in takeoff controlllng lOglC. The climb 
altitude dlfference has a negllgible effect on the nOlse controlling parameters. 
NASA has calculated nOlse levels (no cutback and jet noise only) of 116.6 EPNdB, 
112.4 EPNdB, and 100.9 EPNdB, for flyover, sidellne, and approach noise respec-
tlVely, whereas the correspondlng Lockheed calculated noise levels (jet nOlse 
only) are 114.1 EPNdB, 110,8 EPNdB, and 101.7 EPNdB. NASA does not include any 
beneflts for over/under engine nOlse shlelding. This factor in additlon to the 
differences that resul t from the use of the ANOPP or the SAE jet noi se pre-
dlction method, especially on landing approach account for the noise levels dif-
ferences. Lockheed assumes beneflts In flyover and approach noise of 3 db for 
shielding. 
Resizing the Lockheed aircraft to NASA groundrules (Range of 8334 km (4500 
nautlcal mile), payload of 273 passenger, etc.) results in small changes in 
flyover, sideline and approach nOlse levels. The resulting noise levels (jet 
noi se only) for the resi zed al rcraft with NASA groundrul es for a maximum power 
takeoff with cutback at the flyover momtor are 110.5 EPNdB, 113.7 EPNdB, and 
100.7 EPNdB. The effects of reducing jet velocity by oversizing and power cut-
back are quite sensltive to the assumptlons used in estimating flight effects on 
noise. In addltion to the above minlmum weight aircraft, two additional 
aircraft have been generated with increased engine size to reduce noise. Since 
the crit1cal noise momtoring station is at the sidellne positlon for a maximum 
power takeoff, the large engine sizes 1ncrease sidel1ne noise resulting in no 
reduct10n in traded noise at the power settings chosen for the study. There may 
be i ntermedi ate power sett i ngs that woul d permit somewhat lower traded noi se, 
but these combinat1ons were not evaluated in the present study. In terms of the 
summated noise level, the decreases ln noise with engine size result in a 10 db 
reduct10n for an 8 percent increase in total operating costs. This corresponds 
to an average reductlon of 3.3 EPNdB at the three observer positions. 
INTRODUCTION 
International studies are underway wlthln the framework of the 
International CiV1l Aviat10n OrgamzatlOn (ICAO) to establlsh recommended cer-
tiflcatlon nOlse rules for supersomc cruise aircraft. In support of th1S 
effort, the FAA requested NASA to conduct a nOlse sensitivity study appl1cable 
to future supersoni c crUl se ai rcraft. Accord1 ngly, Langl ey Research Center 
undertook an 1nitial study to determine n01se and performance levels for an in-
house generated Mach 2.7 study configuration (ref. 1). Results were presented 
for varlOUS engine cycles, provided by lndustry, consistent with post-1985 tech-
nology (CLASS III ICAO deflmt1on). The cost/noise sensitivity by englne over-
sizlng was determined for each engine cycle. 
Parallel to the Langley study, the U.S. a1rcraft 1ndustry conducted 1nde-
pendent studies (refs. 2-6) on their ind1v1dual study configurat1ons. D1rect 
comparisons of the results of these stud1es are not poss1ble, since they reflect 
different philosophles as to t1m1ng, crU1se speed, and degree of assumed tech-
nology. In addit1on, d1fferences in performance pred1ct1on methods, noise pre-
di ct lOn methods, and performance groundrul es al so affect the results. In order 
to 1dent1fy the d1fferences 1n methodology and groundrules, between the var10US 
studies, NASA 1S in the process of cal1brat1ng the performance and n01se levels 
of the 1ndustry conf1gurat1ons. 
The purpose of th1S report is to prov1de results of the compar1son of the 
Lockheed Cal1forn1a Company noise sens1tiv1ty basel1ne conf1guration (ref. 2). 
The conf1gurat1on 1S a Mach 2.55 design superson1c cruise veh1cle 1ncorporating 
CLASS III technology (beyond 1985) variable cycle engines. The calibration pro-
cess 1 s conducted 1 n th ree steps. Fi rst , us 1 ng all Lockheed confi gurat ion 
charactenst1cs and groundrules, calculat1ng performance and noise levels by 
both Langl ey and Lockheed methods w111 prov1 de the difference due to methodo-
logy. Second, resizing to the NASA (ref. 1) design parameters (range of 8334 km 
(4500 naut1cal mile), payload of 273 passengers, takeoff field length of 3810 
(12500 ft.), etc.,) w1ll provide the d1fference due to groundrules. F1na11y, 
NASA groundrul es are used W1 th engi ne overs 1 Zl ng to determi ne the cost/nol se 
sens1t1vity. 
METHOD OF ANALYSIS 
In order to accomplish the objectives of the study, an interaction between 
design, performance, econom1cs, and noise predict10n was requ1red. Specif1cally, 
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four computer programs were interfaced. The study approach consists of uti-
lizlng 1ndivldual programs for aircraft sizing and performance, takeoff and 
landing performance, noise prediction, and economics. A brief descnption of 
the essentlal features of each of these programs follows. 
Aircraft Sizing and Performance 
The alrcraft sizing program (ref. 7) determines the effects of aerodynamics, 
weights, and propulsion on alrcraft range. The baseline aircraft can be resized 
for changes 1n thrust/weight, wlng loading, number of passenger, or gross welght. 
New aerodynamlcs and propulslon effects are computed, weights are generated, and 
a mi ss i on profll e 1 s flown to fi nd new range capabil ity. Enroute performance 
analysls uses a step-wise lntegration of the equatlons of motion includlng mini-
mum fuel cl1mb and acceleratlon, and supersonic cruise at optimum range factor. 
Fuel reserves are computed based upon percent trip fuel, missed approach, sub-
somc crUlse to alternate alrport, and an altltude hold. The output of the 
alrcraft slz1ng program 1S a matrix of airplane thrust/weight ratio (sea level 
static lnstalled maXlmum thrust) and wing loading (takeoff gross weight/wlng 
area) comblnations which meet the specified range and payload. Design 
constraints such as fuel volume margins are determined. 
Takeoff and Landing Performance 
ThlS computer program determines aircraft takeoff performance ln accordance 
wlth Federal Alr Regulatlon (FAR) Part 25 safety requirements. The program vias 
developed for detalled analysis of speciflc a1rcraft designs. Takeoff profl1es 
a re generated by stepw; se 1 ntegrat i on of the equat ions of mot 1 on. The nEthod 
searches for critlcal engine fallure speed and balanced field length. Power 
cutback and accelerat10n is avallable dUrlng climbout for nOlse alleviation. 
Approach proflles are also generated, with options for two-segment and/or dece-
1 erat 1 ng approaches. Extens i ve time hi stori es of nOl se critical parameters are 
developed for lnput to the NASA alrcraft noise prediction program (ANOPP). 
Aircraft Noise Prediction 
N01 se predl ct ions were made with the Al rcraft Noi se Predi ct i on Program 
(ANOPP) (ref. 8). Thi s program uti llZes time-dependent trajectory and engl ne 
data from the takeoff and 1 andl ng performance program to pred; ct the time-
dependent one-thl rd octave band spectra at a set of observer pos it; ons. These 
spectra are then integrated to obtal n percelVed no; se and effect 1 ve percei ved 
noise. ANOPP lncludes noise source predlctlon modules for jet mixing nOlse, jet 
shock cell noise, compressor nOlse, combustion noise, turbine noise, and 
airframe noise. In the present studies, only the jet mixing noise module was 
utillZed. 
Atmospheric attenuation of the sound was predicted using the proposed 
Amen can Nat; onal Standards Institute (ANSI) standard method (ref. 9). Ground 
effects include reflections and attenuation of sound. ANOPP implements a theory 
which relates the noise received by a raised microphone (1.20 meters) over a 
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ground surface to the noise that would be present in the free-field. Effects of 
shield1ng on sideline or flyover noise have not been included in this study. 
Economics Methodology 
The Sub-group for Econom1 cs to the Work i ng Group E (WG/E) composed of 
representat1ves of the Un1ted Kingdom, France, the USSR and the USA, agreed to 
the follow1ng defimtions and ground rules known as the IIICAO Common Method ll • 
The f1 gure of men t wi 11 be Total Ope rat 1 ng Cost (TOC) computed to cents/ 
available seat m1le (ASM) or cents/kilometer. TOC will 1nclude Direct Operating 
Cost (DOC), Indirect Operat1ng Cost (IOC), plus 1nterest charges of 5 percent of 
new A/C cost and spares annually (or 10 percent of average value). DOC 1S based 
primarily on the Air Transport Association (ATA) method and includes algorithms 
for comput1ng flight operat10n costs, maintenance costs, and deprec1ation costs. 
Flight operation costs include COCkP1t crew, fuel, and insurance costs. IOC is 
based primar1ly on a Lockheed-Boeing method of coeff1cients and includes systems 
costs, local costs, control costs, cabin attendant costs, food expense, pas-
senger handl i ng, cargo handl1 ng (baggage), other passenger servi ce costs, and 
general and admin1strat1ve costs. 
The European members subm1 tted formul as for pn ce and rna i ntenance costs 
based on the EURAC method. Since the1r studies encompass CLASS II pre-1985 all 
aluminum technology and the NASA studies encompass CLASS III post-1985 titanium 
technology, 1t was agreed that pncing and maintenance costs would be handled 
accord1 ng to the technology of the study a1 rcraft, but all ow compan sons to be 
made between studies. The d1fference between the methods results 1n maintenance 
costs approx1mately 54 percent greater with the EURAC method and acquis1tion 
costs approx1mately 48 percent greater w1th the NASA method (ref. 10). The sum 
of malntenance and deprec1at1on costs, as components of the DOC, w1th e1ther 
method results 1n DOC's w1th1n 10 percent of the other, pnmanly because fuel 
costs dominate. A substitution to the flight crew cost formula of the Air 
Transport Associ at 1 on (ATA) method was adopted by the WG/E. It represents the 
European A1rcraft Consort1um (EURAC) method and contains a supersonic fl1ght 
crew bonus of approx1mately 53 percent. 
The assumpt10ns and ground rules adopted were as follows: All cost com-
putat10ns are in constant 1976 U.S. dollars, a1rcraft econom1C life 1S 16 years; 
A/C ut11izat1on 1S 3600 hr/yr; AIC salvage value 1S 5 percent of AIC plus spares 
costs; 1nsurance is 1 percent of average cost (1/2 percent of new cost); 
interest 1 s 5 percent of A/C new cost (10 percent of average cost); 1 abor rate 
1 s $9/hr; overhead 1S 2x Labor rate; ground rnanuever tlme 1S 10 min/fl1ght; 
payload is 60 percent load factor at 209 lb/passenger. Conf1guratlon 1S all 
tourist, no cargo, no subsonic cruise leg; cab1n attendants asslgned at 1/35 
seats; fuel is $0.13/1iter (SO.50/gallon) Jet A; airframe spares at 10 percent 
airframe cost; engine spares at 30 percent total engine cost; non revenue factor 
at 2 percent on fuel cost and maintenace costs; CLASS III technology costs 
(including development costs) of $300/1b a1rframe weight and $356/lb engine 
weight. 
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AIRPLANE DESCRIPTION 
The study reference configuration (ref. 2), designated the baseline CL1611-1, 
is designed for long-range supersonic cruise at Mach 2.55 on a hot day for a 
d1stance of 8890 km (4800 nautical mile). The maximum takeoff gross weight is 
3268 kN (743 719 1bf). A one-class, single aisle cabin with six abreast 
seating accommodates 290 passengers. The airplane features a highly-swept arrow 
wing p1anform with over/under nacelles that contain variable cycle powerp1ants, 
wing leading and trailing edge high-lift devices combined with aft mounted hori-
zontal tail, and far term technology structural concepts. The general arrange-
ment of the baseline CL1611-1 is presented in figure 1, and a SU1T1l1ary of its 
primary characteristics is shown in table I. 
Wing loading and thrust/weight ratio are chosen to produce a configuration 
that is close to the center of the DOC knothole, based on previous experience. 
A wing loading of 4217 Pa (88.1 psf) at takeoff results in a wing area of 775.0 
m2 (8340 ft2) with wing tips folded. Folding wing tips that extend for takeoff 
and landing to increase span are used in conjunction with trailing edge flaps to 
prov1de needed addit10na1 11ft and improve lift/drag ratio characteristics. 
Extension of the folding t1PS 1ncreases the wing aspect ratio from 1.72 to 2.07. 
The wing is highly cambered to provide improved cruise lift/drag ratio by 
improving the load distribution to minimize drag due-to-1ift and trim drag. 
Four Pratt and Whitney 516L variable cycle engines are located in an 
arrangement that uses shielding as a potential rreans for reducing jet and fan 
noise. The concept has engines mounted in an arrangement that places two of the 
eng1 nes on top of the wi ng, pos it i oned above two below-wi ng mounted engi nes 1 n 
an over/under arrangement. Jet n01se sh1e1ding such as provided by an over/ 
under engine installation has been demonstrated in experimental results from 
twi n Jet noi se stud1 es to provi de a 3 to 5 EPNdB noi se reduct 1 on beneath the 
path of the aircraft. Forward radiated fan noise also is sh1e1ded by the wing 
structure provid1ng a potential fan nOlse relief. The four variable stream 
control duct burning turbofan engines have an installed thrust of 228.8 kN (51 
430 lbf) each, at hot day takeoff condit10ns, prov1ding an airplane thrust-to-
weight (T/W) rat10 of 0.302. The a1rf10w at takeoff is 338 kg/s (745 1bm/sec) 
per eng1ne. 
The over/under arrangement has several other benefits. These include 
reduced engine-out control requirements, a single structural beam for mounting 
both engines on each side of the airplane, inlet isolation to prevent unstart 
propagation, and the availability of more trailing edge for flaps to enhance low 
speed 1 ift. 
The a1rcraft structure employs advanced structures technology. Total 
airframe weight (including landing gear, control surfaces, etc.) is about 51 
percent compos1te materials, 24 percent titanium alloy 6AL-4V and 25 percent 
aluminum, steel, and other metals. The basic airframe structure (wing, tail, 
and fuselage) is about 64 percent composites; 34 percent 1S for primary struc-
ture and 30 percent is for secondary structure. 
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Graphite-polyimide is employed on the wing secondary structure (leading 
edge and control surfaces) as 'flell as on the empennage and the strength and 
stiffness-crit1cal aft and tip box structures. The titamum alloy fOr'f/ard box 
st ructure employs the advanced beaded panel concept fabri cated by the super-
plast1c formed/diffusion bonded process. 
The fuselage shell is a sk1n-stringer-frame design uS1ng advanced composite 
materials. The floor panels, beams, posts, fa1ring and other nonprimary struc-
ture items are also composites. The ma1n frames are titanium alloy and Lockheed 
projects the use of precision no-draft forg1ng technology. Metal-matrix, boron-
alumlnum compos1te is applied as a reinforcement to the stiffness critical 
engine support beams and temperature-cr1t1cal empennage structure. 
ANALYSIS OF RESULTS 
Calculations of noise are presented herein for the FAR 36 (stage 2) noise 
locat1ons: centerline 6482 m (3.5 nautical miles) from brake release, sideline 
at 648 m (0.35 nautical miles) at the pOlnt where the n01se 1S the greatest, and 
in approach at 1852 m (I naut1cal mile) from threshold. Results are presented 
for a V2 + 5 m/sec cl1mb \'/ith cutback over the flyover monitor (V2 1 s the speed 
of aircraft at the 10.7 m (35 ft) obstacle). The takeoff is accomplished w1th1n 
FAR 36 procedures; that 1 s, constant fl ap and throttl e setting dur1 ng cl imb 
pri or to cutback over mom tor. Thrust cutback occurs at 5950 m (19500 ft) from 
brake release except where llm1ted by the 216 m (700 ft) altitude restrlct1on. 
Effect of Methodology Differences 
The conflguration descr1bed in the prev10us sect10n and input data prov1ded 
by Lockheed, have been used exclus1vely 1n th1S study. ThlS data included 
trimmed drag polars throughout the operating Mach number and altltude range. 
Varlable cycle engine data cons1sts of fuel flow versus thrust as a funct10n of 
Mach number and altitude. Installed engine performance is based upon a Lockheed 
axisymmetnc, translat1ng centerbody, mixed compression deslgn (NASA P-1 type) 
hav1ng seventy-s1x percent 1nternal contract1on (See ref. 2, p. 3-30). Bleed, 
splllage and bypass drag were also 1ncluded. 
The 1 nput data were used in the a1 rcraft Sl zi ng and performance program 
(ref. 7), and range computed based upon the weight statement provided by 
Lockheed. The difference in range 1S 47 km (25 nautical miles) as shown ln 
table II together w1th a breakdown of fuel burned 1n each miss10n segment. 
The difference in NASA and Lockheed climb paths for takeoff (wlthout power 
cutback) are shown 1n figure 2. The Lockheed climb path lnvolves a gradual 
accelerat10n from the obstacle to a point above the n01se monitonng pos1t1on; 
the NASA procedure employs a more rapld accelerat10n 1nitially followed by a 
constant climbout veloclty to the monitor station. 
The difference In climb paths has a small effect on the n01se dominatlng 
parameters (jet velocities before and after cutback, altitude over the flyover 
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monitor) as shown in Table III. The first column shows Lockheed quoted results 
for jet noise only. Flyover and approach noise levels from Lockheed include 3.0 
EPNdB benefits due to shielding. The second column shows corresponding NASA 
results which do not include the 3.0 EPNdB shielding noise benefits. Lockheed 
employed the SAE method to calculate jet exhaust noise. The resulting noise 
values for the hlgher jet velocities associated with the sideline and flyover 
conditions are quite similar to those resulting from the use of ANOPP, but are 
about 3 EPNdB higher than ANOPP at the lower jet velocities associated with the 
landing approach conditions. 
Effect of Groundrule Difference 
The reference aircraft of 3268 kN (734719 lbf) has been resized to the 
design groundrules used in the previous NASA study (ref. 1), namely; a range of 
8334 km (4500 naut 1 ca 1 mil es) , payload of 273 passengers, and takeoff fi e 1 d 
length equal to 3810 m (12500 ft.). During the reSizing, the following changes 
were incorporated: 
o Takeoff power changed 93 percent to 100 percent. 
o Cutback thrust determination based on three engine climb gradient of 
zero. 
o Trip fuel allowance included in aircraft weight during reserve segment. 
o Eliminated 4 minute cruise segment after takeoff, and flve minute 
cruise segment before landlng. 
o Approach veloclty changed from 79.7 to 77.7 m/sec 
The effect of the above changes in groundrul es is shown in tabl e IV. The 
Sllght increase in sldeline noise is a result of increased takeoff thrust (93 
percent to 100 percent). The slgniflcant reduction in flyover noise (6.1 EPNdB) 
results from the power cutback operati on. Approach nOl se rema ins essentially 
unchanged Slnce angle of attack, engine power settlng, and speed remain about 
the same. 
Cost/Noise Sensitivity 
Cons i stent with the approach of reference 1, the effect of engi ne over-
slzlng to reduce noise was examined. The rationale is to operate the aircraft 
with oversized engines at maximum power to reduce flyover nOlse (altitude 
effect) or to operate with a derated power setting corresponding to an extended 
takeoff field length to reduce sideline nOlse (jet velocity effect). Since the 
aircraft with oversi zed engines requires hi gher takeoff wei ght to perform the 
same range, economic penalties are associated with this approach. Thus a 
cost/nolse sensitivlty is generated. 
The aircraft sizing chart for a range of 8334 km (4500 n.mi.) is shown in 
figure 3. The lowest weight alrcraft or global optimum indicated by the lowest 
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blocked-ln symbol, corresponds to the aircraft dlscussed ln the previous sec-
tion. Two additlonal alrcraft with overslZed englnes were chosen at constant 
Wlng loading as indicated by the upper two blocked-ln symbols. The aircraft is 
not constrained by takeoff field length. The requ1rement for fuel volume margin 
c01nc1des, with the global opt1mum. The fuel volume constraint requires that 
the wing be large enough to house suff1cient fuel so that the entire payload 
coul d be off-loaded and replaced W1 th fuel. Si nce the takeoff fi e 1 d 1 ength 
requirement does not constraln the des1gns, all three aircraft can be flown 1n 
e1ther a maximum power or derated mode. 
Takeoff performance and noise have been computed only for the maximum power 
operat 1 ng procedure with power cutback over the fl yover monitor. The noi se 
results, shown 1n f1gure 4, indicate a decrease 1n flyover noise due to 
increasing altltude over the flyover monitor (563 m to 1082 m., (1847 ft. to 
3550 ft.)). Approach n01se decreases with engine oversizing due to matching at 
a lower part power throttle posit1on. Slnce the n01se predict10n includes 
suppressed jet n01se only, the low values of approach noise should be viewed 
w1th caution, Slnce other sources such as fan, compressor, turb1ne, core, and 
alrframe noise, may become slgnificant contnbutors. rt should also be p01nted 
out that the effects of reducing jet velocity by overs1zing and power cutback is 
qU1te sensit1ve to the assumption used in estimat1ng fl1ght effects on noise. 
Slnce the maX1mum n01se level is at the sidel1ne monitor, possible benefits 
due to source sh1eld1ng and exhaust nozzle shap1ng would show one for one reduc-
t10ns 1n traded n01se. 
Econom1 c characten st 1 cs have been computed for the three alrcraft us 1 ng 
lCAO groundrules; 1.e. fuel pr1ce of 50¢/gallon ($0.13/l1ter), and load factor 
at 60 percent. Conf1gurat10n results are shown 1n table V Wh1Ch 1S the rCAO 
standard result format. 
The cost/noise senslt1v1ty 1S shown in f1gures 5 and 6. D1rect operating 
costs, relatlVe to the lowest weight alrcraft (global optimum) are shown versus 
traded noise 1n f1gure 5 for maximum power takeoff. Slnce traded noise 1S 2 db 
less than the rnaX1mum n01se value, no n01se reduct10ns are shown for larqe 
1ncreases 1n eng1ne Slze and direct operat1ng costs at the power setting chosen. 
There may be 1ntermediate power settings other than the maX1mum throttle used 1n 
the present study that would permit somewhat lower traded n01se, but these com-
b1nat10ns were not generated 1n the present study. 
Another method of presentat1on, which has been used by rCAO, is shown 1n 
f1gure 6. Total operating cost, again, relative to the global opt1mum a1rcraft, 
1 s plotted versus summated n01 se (the sum of the noi se at the three monitors). 
With summated noise as the f1gure of ment, n01se reduct10ns of 10 EPNdB are 
ava1lable for 1ncreases 1n total operating costs of 8 percent. Th1S corresponds 
to an average reduction of 3.3 EPNdB at each of the three observer pos1t1ons. 
CONCLUSIONS 
A no; se and performance compan son study has been conducted on a Lockheed 
Cal1fornia Company Mach 2.55 supersonic cruise concept. The conf1guration 1S 
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based upon late 1980's technology and features a variable geometry duct burning 
engi ne with a coannu1 ar nozz1 e mounted in an over/under wi ng arrangement for 
noise shielding. All input data were provided by the Lockheed California 
Company. The aircraft has a takeoff gross weight of 3268 kN (743,719 1bf) 
carrying 290 passengers over a 8890 km (4800 nautical mile) range. 
The purpose of this study was to identify differences in jet noise levels and 
performance between Lockheed and NASA associ ated with methodology and ground-
rules. In addition, economic and noise information is provided consistent with 
a prevlous NASA study on an advanced technology Mach 2.7 configuration, reported 
separately. 
The results of the present study indicate that the difference between NASA 
and Lockheed performance methodology is small. NASA computed range is 8843 km 
(4775 nautical miles). NASA calculates a 32.9 m (108 feet) higher initial climb 
path, due to differences in takeoff controlling logic. The climb altitude dif-
ference has a negligible effect on the noise controlling parameters. NASA 
calculates noise levels (no cutback and jet noise only) of 116.6 EPNdB, 112.4 
EPNdB, and 100.9 EPNdB, for flyover, sideline and approach noise respectively 
compared to the correspondlng Lockheed calculated noise levels (jet only) of 
114.1 EPNdB, 110.8 EPNdB, and 101.7 EPNdB. It should be noted that NASA does 
not lnc1ude any benefits for the over/under engine noise shielding. This fac-
tor account for in addition to the di fferences that result from the use of the 
ANOPP or the SAE jet noise prediction method, especially on landing approach 
account for the noi se 1 eve1 s difference. Lockheed assumes benefits in flyover 
and approach noise of 3 db for shielding. 
Resizlng the Lockheed aircraft to NASA groundrules (Range of 8334 km (4500 
nautical miles), payload = 273 passenger, etc.) results in small changes in 
flyover, sldeline and approach nOlse levels. The resulting noise levels (jet 
only) for the resized aircraft with NASA groundrules for a maX1mum power takeoff 
with cutback at the flyover mon1tor are 110.5 EPNdB, 113.7 EPNdB, and 100.7 
EPNdB. It should be pointed out that the effects of reduc1ng jet velocity by 
oversizing and power cutback 1S quite sensit1ve to the assumptions used in esti-
mat1ng f11ght effects on noise. In addition to the above minimum weight aircraft, 
two additional aircraft have been generated with increased engine Slze to reduce 
n01se. Since the critlca1 noise monitoring stat10n is at the sideline position 
for a maximum power takeoff, the large engine sizes increase sideline noise 
result 1 ng 1 n no reduction 1 n traded noi se at the power sett i ngs chosen for the 
study. There are, however, 1ntermediate power settings that would permit 
somewhat lower traded noise, but these combinations were not evaluated in the 
present study. In terms of the summated noise level, the decreases in noise 
with engine size result in a 10 db reduction for an 8 percent increase in total 
operating cost. This corresponds to an average noise reduction of 3.3 EPNdB at 
the three observer pos1tions. 
9 
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TABLE I. - REFERENCE CONFIGURATION CHARACTERISTICS, 
BASELINE CL1611-1 
Technology level 
Design Mach number 
Design range-km (n.mi.) 
Structure concept 
TOGW - kN (1 bf) 
Ope wt. Empty kN (lbf) 
Passengers 
Wing planform 
Wing area - m2 (ft2) 
Wing span m (ft) 
Takeoff W/S - Pa (psf) 
Engine cycle/number 
Thrust/engine N (lbf) 
Takeoff T/W 
Takeoff airflow - kg/s (lbm/sec) 
Engine location 
Late 1980's 
2.55 
8890 (4800) 
Far Term 
3268 (734 719) 
1223 (274 846) 
290 
Arrow 
775 (8340) 
36.5 (119.8) 
4217 (88.1) 
P&WA VSCE 516L/4 
228 760 (51430) 
.302 
338 (745) 
Over/Under 
11 
..... 
N 
Range, Km{n.mi.} 
Climb 
Cruise 
Descent 
Total 
F ue 1, Kg {l b} 
Takeoff Allowance 
Climb 
Cruise 
Descent 
Reserves 
Total 
TABLE II 
LOCKHEED - NASA MISSION COMPARISON 
TOGW = 3268 kN (734, 719 lbf) 
Lockheed NASA A 
707 (382 ~ 715 (386~ 8 (4~ 
7814 (4219 7743 (4181 -71 (-38 
369 (199) 385 (208) 16 (9) 
8890 (4800) 8843 (4775) -47 (-25) 
61 (13660) 61 (13660) o (0) 
377 (84787~ 370 (83148) -7 (-1639) 
1122 (252234 1114 (250509) -8 (-1725) 
16.9 (3815) 16.5 (3717) -0.4 ( .. 98) 
210 (47208) (50,835) 16(3627) 
1787 (401,704) 1788 (401869) 1 (165) 
TABLE III 
EFFECT OF METHODOLOGY DIFFERENCES 
Mission Parameters 
Range Km (n .mi. ) 
Payload, Passengers 
TOGW, kN (lbf) 
w/s Pa, (lb/ft2) 
T/W 
Airflow, kg/sec (lb/sec) 
Takeoff and Landing Parameter 
Takeoff Power, % 
Takeoff Field Length, (ft) 
VJet Climb duct/core, m/sec (ft/sec) 
Lockheed 
8890 (4800) 
290 
3268 (734719) 
4217 (88.1) 
.302 
338 (745) 
93 
3197 (10489) 
887 if2!Ql 
M1ITfOT 
VJet Flyover duct/core, m/sec (ft/sec) 887 if2!Ql 521 Tf7iOT 
ALT, Flyover, m (ft) 388 (1272) 
v m/sec Approach' 79.7 
VJet Approach duct/core, m/sec (ft/sec) 386 ~t265~ '34 835 
Noi se Parameter 
Source 
Flyover (no cutback), EPNdB 
Sideline, EPNdB 
Approach, EPNdB 
*Includes - 3 db Shielding 
Jet 
114.1* 
110.8 
101. 7* 
NASA 
8843 (4775) 
290 
3268 (734,719) 
4217 (88.1) 
.302 
338 (745) 
93 
3200 (10499) 
827 (2715) 
ill (1696) 
827 (2715) 
m (16%) 
421 (1380) 
79.7 
362 (1188) 
238 (782) 
Jet 
116.6 
112.4 
100.9 
13 
14 
TABLE IV 
EFFECT OF GROUNDRULE DIFFERENCES 
Mission Parameters 
Range Km (n.mi.) 
Payload, Passengers 
TOGW, kN (l bf) 
w/s Pa, (lbf/ft2) 
T/W 
Airflow, kg/sec (lb/sec) 
Takeoff and Landing Parameter 
Takeoff Power, % 
Takeoff Field Length, m{ft) 
NASA 
8843 (4775) 
290 
3268 (734 719) 
4217 (88.1) 
.302 
338 (745) 
93 
V Climb duct/core m/sec (ft/sec) Jet 
3200 (10499) 
827 (mll 
517 \T696T 
VJet Flyover duct/core m/sec (ft/sec) 
ALT Flyover, m (ft) 
827 l1..Z.ill 
ill Tf6§6T 
421 (1380) 
VApproach' m/sec. 79.8 
V Approach duct/core, m/sec (ft/sec)362 ~ 
Jet 238 \7821-
Noi se Parameter 
Suppression NONE 
Flyover, EPNdB 116.6* 
Sideline, EPNdB 112.4 
Approach, EPNdB 100.9 
*No Cutback 
NASA (Resized) 
8334 (4500) 
273 
2891 (650,000) 
3754 (78.4) 
.310 
308 (678) 
100 
2404 (7888) 
885 ~2903~ 553 1815 
685~ 
m~ 
563 (1847) 
77.7 
361 (lJ.ill 
238 --uar) 
NONE 
110.5 
113.7 
100.7 
en NASA/LOCKHEED CUMPAK1~UN ~IUUY ~UMMAKY 
. -,- Range/Payload TOGW W NOISE (EPNdB) ICAO RULES - 60% 
- Pa Km kN S Takeoff DOC TOC 
Org. (NM) Pass. (lbf) (lb/ft2)T/W Flyover Sideline Approach Seat-Stmi ¢ Seat-Stm 
MACH 2 55 DESIGN P&W 516L 
8890 333268 4217 1 
Lockheed (4800) 290 (734719 ) l88.1) .302 ! 93% 114.1* 110.8 101. 7 
I 
f- 8334 2891 3754 I 
\NJ\rgtkheed (4500) 273 (650000) (78.4) .310 100% 110.5 113.7 100.7 2.202 3.708 
I 
8334 3002 3754 
(~kheed l45UU) 273 (675000) 178.4) .36 100% 106.5 114.3 99.1 2.273 3.809 
I 
8334 3225 3754 I 
I \ NA[~fkheed l45UU) 273 (725000) 1I8.4) .41 100% I 104.0 113.9 97.6 2.429 4.018 
I 
I 
I 
*No Cu back i 
-
I 
I 
I I i 
'--. 
-
NASA-LanGley Form 10 (AUG 196')) 
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